BEACONS
explained
A guide to the ‘whats’ and ‘hows’ of Beacon life

Welcome to

Beacon life…
Whether you have been at Stopsley
Baptist Church (SBC) for many years,
just a few months or this is your first
day, we extend a warm welcome to
you. It is great to have you here.
If you decide that SBC is the place for
you to worship and make your home,
then ‘Beacon’ is a term you are going
to hear used frequently. If you are
unsure of what a Beacon is, how they
work or need ideas to keep one
running, then this is the book for you.

Our vision

Our hope is that this handbook will
give you a greater understanding of
the heart of who we are at SBC and
how you can play a part in this
extended family. Ultimately, we would
love to see everyone at SBC finding a
home in a Beacon. We believe that is
how you will enjoy life at SBC in its
fullness.
Grace and peace

Right now, our four
key focus areas are…

Beacons are a key focus area of our vision –
they deliver extended family, a place for
personal growth and transformation and a
mandate to share good news wherever we go

What is a Beacon?

Beacons in 10 easy steps…

FACT



A Beacon is a mid-sized group
but still small enough to
meet in a home

FACT



A Beacon can encompass all ages
and play a role in discipling
believers across generations



DID YOU KNOW?
A Beacon practises
hospitality and pastoral care

At SBC your first line of care,
support and encouragement
is within your Beacon.
Of course we also have a pastoral
care team for matters that require a
little more support and you can always
get in touch with them via:
pastoralcare@stopsley.net

FACT



Beacon members will be
encouraged to remain committed to
their group and to SBC



DID YOU KNOW?

A Beacon is not meant to be an
alternative to gathered life at SBC
but to complement it

FACT



A Beacon is formed with a specific
focus, purpose, theme or vision
in mind, which forms a basis for
missional activity

FACT



A “Beacon” is a missional
community. The central aim is
to share Good News of
Jesus Christ, together

FACT



A Beacon practices essentials
such as bible learning and
prayer but mission is also key

FACT



Beacons will be encouraged
to step out in the Holy Spirit,
expecting God to act!

FACT



Beacon members are
encouraged to live out the
values and vision of SBC, whilst
remaining accountable to the
church and each other

A Beacon is missional on several levels. It seeks to:
Be a space in which
people are equipped
and supported to live
as individual missional
disciples of Jesus Christ

Be a community
which draws in
those who have not
yet come to faith

Undertake specific
missional adventures
where it feels led

I’m looking to
join a Beacon...
There are several ways you
can start your Beacon journey

Chat with a member of

our Welcome Team on a
Sunday morning. They can
take your details or point
out some of our Beacon
leaders or members whom
you could speak to

Find a friend

Have a chat

who is already in a
Beacon. Go along and
see what they do

with our Welcome and
Integration Director,
Karen Carron or email
her for further info
e: karen.carron@stopsley.net
t: 01582 727352

Organise a
‘Beacon Crawl ’

for yourself and a few
others who may be
looking. Go and try out
a few Beacons and see
what’s on offer and
which groups’ vision
you can share.

start one!

Or….

How do I do this?
STARTING A BEACON

A ‘HOW-TO’ GUIDE
1.

Find a couple or group of like-minded folks who enjoy the same
things that you do or live in the same area. Or maybe you just like
their company! That’s okay too!

2.

Pray about it and seek God’s direction in this.

3.

Identify the things that you share in common. What brings you joy?
Do you share a love for a particular activity? What gifts do you have
in your group? This could form your Beacons purpose, theme or
vision and become your missional focus.

4.

Decide on a time and place you will meet.

5.

Meet together - you’ll hear the phrase “doing life together” fairly
frequently - eating together, praying together, sharing your heart,
studying God’s word, caring and supporting each other.

That’s the kind of extended family we want to be.
Get your group going, try it out, see if it works. If it does, great!
If it doesn’t, that’s okay too. Don’t be discouraged from trying
something else.

REMEMBER!
Not every Beacon exists forever. Some are just for a season, either deliberately
or because they naturally end. We know that both success and disappointment
will be part of this journey and the end of a Beacon group should not be seen
as failure. If your group does take off and you are ready to move out of the
‘exploring’ phase, make an appointment to meet with the Elders. Talk and pray
through your Beacon idea with them so that the next step can be affirming,
commissioning and celebrating your group in the presence of the church family.

If you need more ideas of what your Beacon could get involved in, grab a copy
of our “Seeing sparks” booklet, which is full of creative and fun missional ideas.
This can be made available from the Welcome Point on a Sunday morning.
As long as you remain accountable as a group to SBC, the world is your oyster!
What would Jesus have you do to share his love with the world around you?
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